Gnosticism
Ancient and Modern

From Mark 7:14- 23 ESV
And he called the people to him again and said to
them, “Hear me, all of you, and understand: 15 There
is nothing outside a person that by going into him
can defile him, but the things that come out of a
person are what defile him.” 17 And when he had
entered the house and left the people, his disciples
asked him about the parable. 18 And he said to them,
“Then are you also without understanding? Do you
not see that whatever goes into a person from
outside cannot defile him, 19 since it enters not his
heart but his stomach, and is expelled?”(Thus he
declared all foods clean.) 20 And he said, “What
comes out of a person is what defiles him. 21 For
from within, out of the heart of man, come evil
thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder,
adultery, 22 coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality,
envy, slander, pride, foolishness. 23 All these evil
things come from within, and they defile a person.”

•

What is Gnosticism?
― Greek

word Gnosis, γνῶσις,
translated knowledge
― Introduced in 1669; The
term is argued over, does it
have meaning
― Roots, Pre-Christian,
Jewish, Pagan or Christian?
•

•

Term is for a complex
widely diverse number of
groups
Two ideas, concepts,
themes, link Gnostic
groups;
― Duality

of the cosmos; Evil
Matter and Good Spirit
― Gnosis, typically secret,
required to escape matter

GNOSTICISM
•

Gnostic Teachers
Marcion of Sinope c. 85 – 160 AD
―Wealthy ship building family
―Came to Rome and gave sizable donation
―Taught Two Gods, God of the Hebrews and
God of Jesus
―Deity described in the Jewish Scriptures
as inferior or subjugated to the God
proclaimed in the Christian gospel
―First record of list of authoritative
books, a canon
―Likely prompted the church to develop a
canon of scriptures.
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Gnostic Teachers
Valentinus c. 100 – 155 AD
― Born in Phrebonis in upper Egypt and educated in
nearby Alexandria.
― There he became a disciple of the Christian
teacher Theudas who had been a disciple of Saint
Paul. He claimed that Theudas taught him secret
wisdom that Paul had taught privately to his inner
circle.
― Christian teacher at Alexandria around 120AD.
― In 136 AD, he went to Rome after stopping briefly
in Cyprus. At Rome he quickly rose to prominence
and was widely respected for his eloquence.
― 143 AD he was a candidate for the office of bishop.
He continued to teach in Rome for at least ten
more years.
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Gnostic Teachers

Basilides c. 100 – 139 AD

Writings primarily preserved in the Elenchos of
Hippolytus.
― Basilides rejected the Hebrew Scriptures
― Reconcile Pauline Christianity, Egyptian
Gnosticism, and popular Alexandrian Platonist
philosophy with his own mystical experiences.
― He claimed, by some accounts, to have been vested
with secret revelations from Paul through his
"interpreter" named Glaucius; by others from the
disciple Matthias; by others from unknown and
possibly fictitious prophets Barcoph and
Barcabbas.
― He wrote 24 commentaries, called Exegetica, on
the Gospels, only fragments of which now remain.
Other writings have not been discovered to date.
―
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Orthodox Response

Irenaeus Εἰρηναῖος(eye-ren-EE-S) c. 125 - c. 202 AD
― Bishop of Lyons, France.
― He was an early Church Father and apologist
― Wrote Adversus Haereses or Against Heresies (c.
180) is a detailed attack on Gnosticism, especially
on the system of the Gnostic Valentinus.
― Three Fold Argument
o Apostolic Succession; the episcopate
o Against the Gnostics, who said that they
possessed a secret oral tradition from Jesus
himself, the bishops in different cities are known
going back to the Apostles provided the only safe
guide to the interpretation of Scripture.
o Scripture
o Rule or System of Faith; Creeds a summation of
what we believe
o Irenaeus is the earliest witness to recognition of
the canonicity of the four gospels.
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Irenaeus; continued
•

He therefore saw the Gnostics as false
teachers who had cleverly and artfully
clothed an unorthodox theological system
in a deceitful, seductive costume. "Error,"
he noted, "indeed, is never set forth in its
naked deformity, lest, being thus exposed,
it should at once be detected. But it is
craftily decked out in an attractive dress,
so as, by its outward form, to make it
appear to the inexperienced … more true
than the truth itself."

The early Christian Church was a
chaos of contending beliefs. Some
groups of Christians claimed that
there was not one God but two or
twelve or thirty. Some believed
that the world had not been
created by God but by a lesser,
ignorant deity. Certain sects
maintained that Jesus was human
but not divine, while others said
he was divine but not human.
In Lost Christianities, Bart D.
Ehrman offers a fascinating look
at these early forms of
Christianity and shows how they
came to be suppressed, reformed,
or forgotten. All of these groups
insisted that they upheld the
teachings of Jesus and his
apostles, and they all possessed
writings that bore out their
claims, books reputedly produced
by Jesus's own followers. Modern
archaeological work has
recovered a number of key texts,
and as Ehrman shows, these
spectacular discoveries reveal
religious diversity that says much
about the ways in which history
gets written by the winners.

Ehrman's discussion ranges from
considerations of various "lost
scriptures"--including forged
gospels supposedly written by
Simon Peter, Jesus's closest
disciple, and Judas Thomas, Jesus's
alleged twin brother--to the
disparate beliefs of such groups
as the Jewish-Christian Ebionites,
the anti-Jewish Marcionites, and
various "Gnostic" sects. Ehrman
examines in depth the battles that
raged between "proto-orthodox
Christians"-- those who eventually
compiled the canonical books of
the New Testament and
standardized Christian belief--and
the groups they denounced as
heretics and ultimately overcame.
Scrupulously researched and
lucidly written, Lost
Christianities is an eye-opening
account of politics, power, and the
clash of ideas among Christians in
the decades before one group came
to see its views prevail.
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Importance of Christian History
the Gospel of Judas controversy
broke, New Testament scholar Darrell Bock
wrote in an article for Christianity Today,
"It is important to appreciate that many people
asking questions or embracing the recent
materials have no background in church
history, so they have no way of assessing
what is being said. Their questions are quite
sincere in light of the repeated message they
are hearing that the new materials should
change our view of history."

― When

